
 
  

NCM VOLUNTEER WORK DAYS 
June 20 – June 22, 2023 

Tuesday – Thursday 
  
I am excited to announce the dates and activities for the CGCC Volunteer Work Days at the NCM this 
year as noted above.  Itemized below is a tentative activity schedule that I will fine-tune closer to date 
once I can nail down the number of participants.   
  
Hotel accommodations are as follows: 
 
Country Inn and Suites  
535 Wall Street 
Bowling Green, KY 42104 
270-781-7200 
20 rooms reserved: 
10 king, 10 double queen 
Reservation cutoff date is:  May 20, 2023 
 
Block is under the name of NCM Volunteer Work Weekend.  
 
My plans are to drive up Tuesday morning, June 20, leaving from the McDonald’s at Exit 290 in 
Cartersville, Highway 20 at I-75 N, around 9:00 am (meet no later than 8:30 am for food and/or potty 
break).  Turn right at end of exit ramp and you will see the McDonald’s on your left.  We will pull out 
promptly at 9:00am.  Once we arrive in Bowling Green, we will go to Exit 28 and head towards the 
NCM.  There is a McDonald’s, Wendy’s and a Hardees at that exit where you can grab lunch then 
drive on over to the Museum where we will meet (time to be determined).  At this point, what we will 
do Tuesday afternoon and our dinner plans are also “to be determined”. 
  
Wednesday will be our Volunteer Day. We will meet at our designated spot inside the Museum, which 
is to be determined, at 9:00am. We will volunteer from 9:00am to 12:00pm and then take our lunch 
break.  You will be on your own to eat fast food or eat at the Stingray Grille on Corvette Blvd inside 
the Museum.  Our lunch break will be from 12:00 to 1:30.  Then, at 1:30pm, we will meet back at our 
designated area and volunteer until 4:30pm.  You will then be on your own until dinner time.  Dinner 
plans will be announced at a later date. 
  
Thursday morning, we will tour the Bowling Green Assembly Plant.  Time for the tour(s) will be 
finalized once we have a firm headcount.  There is a 15 person limit per tour so we may have to take 
two or three back-to-back tours to accommodate everyone (to be determined).  The cost for the tour 
is $50.00 per person.  I will collect the money from everyone who wants to participate in the plant tour 



and make one total payment with my credit card.  The Museum is not in a position with time or staff to 
handle reservations for groups.  The tour takes about two hours and please note we will be on a 
concrete floor.  Below is some information from the Plant for all participants.  Please familiarize 
yourself with these rules. 
  

 
 
After everyone has completed the tours, we will grab lunch somewhere (to be determined) and then 
head home.    
  
Tuesday and Wednesday nights we will have dinner together as a group.  The Museum is helping me 
determine some good restaurants that will accommodate groups. 



  
I will be sending out a club email blast to let everyone know about our work weekend plans as they 
evolve.  We will need to be quick with our decision to participate on the plant tour as spots fill up 
rapidly.  So please be watching for further communication from me as to times available for our tours 
and when the money will be due (no later than the March GMM). 
  
I’m certain we will have a fun time while also giving of ourselves to the NCM.  Trust me when I say 
they are so very appreciative of Classic Glass and our annual trek to the Museum to volunteer.  They 
know they can count on us to produce and work diligently. 
  
I look forward to our time together and will keep everyone informed. 
  
Regards, 
  

 
Hillary Dukas 
NCM Master Ambassador for CGCC  


